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Abstract - The  objecttives of this research were (1) to study organic riceberry production  in Changwat Chaiyaphum (2) to study 

about marketing of  organic riceberry in Changwat Chaiyaphum and (3) to study about marketing consumption and perceived value  

toward organic riceberry of consumer in Bangkok. Used mix methods to collect data ,qualitative methods were survey ,observation 

and depth interview 2 farmers and quantitative methods used online questionnaire from 400 sampling.Used descriptive statistic  such 

as mean ,standard deviation and percentage to analysis data.  The result were illustrated that the  company have promoted ,supported 

,controlled the organic production standard and bought the riceberry in high price from farmers who joined the group which ca lled 

“community  enterprise” The cultivated area of the  group were 600  rai and the operation were the same as the operation in Riceberry 

Valley Project.The farmers have gained the profit from organic riceberry farming 7,500 baht per rai in average.Marketing  of riceberry 

in the area  occurred that farmers  have sole  riceberry paddy to the company. In Bangkok riceberry have distributed to  both traditional 

and modern trade retail.Most of consumer consumed health rice and riceberry was most popular .They have eaten riceberry mixed  

with jasmine rice in their home.Bought riceberry in amount 1-2 kg. from modern trade retail .Have selected riceberry in good clean 

and safety package ,trusted brand and seller.Consumer have very high level of attitude toward perceived value of riceberry in nutrition 

and vitamins issues.They have high level of attitude toward riceberry in the issues about good for health ,value for pricing ,intended to 

consume and recommend riceberry  to another .The demographic characters of riceberry consumer were female in working age ,were 

government officer and employee and business owner,well educated and almost high income.  

 

Index Terms - Organics Riceberry, Perceived Value, Consumer Behavior, Rice Cultivation 

I. INTRODUCTION 
 

Thailand has been an agricultural country that has 

produced rice for export for a long time and 

agricultural secter had been the most important part of 

Thai economic. For now although the  economic 

structure of Thailand have change and the economic 

secters consist of a wide range of industrial and service 

sectors. There is a proportion of income from 

agriculture in the national income(Gross Domestics 

Product:GDP) only about .2.22 percent, equivalent to 

1,134,143 million baht.(Bank of Thailand, 

https://www.bot.or.th/Thai/Statistics/EconomicAndFi
nancial/RealSector/Pages/Index.asp)  . The value of 

rice exports in 2015 is 9,795 million kilograms, worth 

155,912 million baht(Office of Agricultural 

Economics, in cooperation with the Customs 

Department, 

http://www.oae.go.th/oae_report/export_import/expor

t_result.php) .There are  3.7 million households and 

about 43 percent of the labor force working as farmers. 

( http://www.thaichamber.org/userfiles/file/09- 

%A2.pdf  ) Showing the importance of the rice farming 

carrer of many Thai people but with a lower proportion 
of income . 

Nowdays  rice cultivation patterns have been 

developed. There are new rice species development 

with higher nutritional value in accordance with the 

trend of health considerations. Natural  and organic 

foods consumption is widespread of people both in 

Thailand and abroad. Riceberry  has a growing 

tendency to gain popularity due to its high nutritional 

value and various vitamins. Riceberry growers will 

have better income than traditional rice cultivation 

because riceberry has a price per kilogram higher than 
ordinary jasmine rice at least 100 pecent. Currently, 

estimates that the area of riceberry plantations 

throughout the country has increased significantly. 

Most of them grow organic riceberry and have both 

independent and collective planting pattern such as the 

project “Riceberry Valley” which have been operated   

under supporting from several organization and many 

farmers in north eastern region of Thailand have joind 

the group.Chaiyaphum province is locate in north 

eastern region and has some important in many aspects 

but the riceberry farmers in this province did not join 

the riceberry valley group but they have joined another 
group which have been operate by another group call 

“Organic Rice Growers Career Promotion Group”.And 

there are a few research about production and 

marketing of riceberry in Thailand and in this area.And 

one of the objective of the project ricebrry valley and  

the government strategies want  to promote the 

consumption of riceberry then this research will have 

the aim to study about the consumer 

awareness,consumption  and perceived value toward 

riceberry also. 

 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

2.1 Riceberry  Nutritional Properties 

Nutritional properties of riceberry rice Is high in 

antioxidants and full of beta carotene, gamma 

oryzanol, polyphenols, vitamin E, omega 3, tannins, 

zinc, high folate, low-medium glycemic index. Good 

antioxidant properties, suitable for use in food therapy 

products. Helps reduce the risk of cancer, diabetes, 
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heart disease, high blood pressure, vascular disease, 

dementia And nourish the body,slow 

downaging(http://dna.kps.ku.ac.th/index.php/2015-03

-25-04-11-19/riceberry-project-2016) 

 

2.2 Guidelines for the development of organic 

riceberry planting 

-Marketing strategies and product positioning of 

organics riceberry as high quality rice. 

- Maintain the organic riceberry cultivation system  for 

sustainable. 

2.3 Riceberry Valley   Project 

Objective of this project were to expanding the area of 

rice raspberry rice cultivation, international organic 

standards (IFOAM) of 34,000 rai,  to encourage 

farmers to form groups and has a management system 

for production, processing and marketing and a strong 

committee.And the project have goal to educate 

domestic consumers  to  aware of the value of rice 

berries and know how to buy, choose quality rice 

berries. Enhance  riceberry is widely known in foreign 

countries from effective public relations, sent Thai 

riceberries to the world kitchen. There is a business 

plan with local agricultural cooperatives and 

processing industries. To promote the sale of organic 

products and products of international standardized 

berries Both domestic and international markets by 

linking with the processing business Community mill 

business Cooperative mill with quality management 

system according to organic standards. To achieve the 

sustainability of the international standard organic 

agriculture system Farmers groups must comply with 

the memorandum of understanding. 

(http://www.riceberryvalley.org/index.php/about-rice

berry-valley/riceberry-valley-project) 

 

2.4 Related Marketing Concepts 

- Product Perceived Value 

- Consumer Perception  mean the process that 

consumers select, manage and interpret external 

messages into their own specific understanding. Value 

is the utility that is received including 

functional,emotional, and social . 

Customer perceived value means evaluating the 

overall value of things by using the criteria of the client 

compare to its price. 

-Organics riceberry product values consist of physical  

product quality  , product attributes and product 

benefits 

 

III. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

 

This research had used mixed methods both qualitative 

and quantitative research .The research sampling in 

qualitative research were  2 farmers of organics 
riceberry in Chaiyaphum province.  Quantitative 

research  population were consumers who lived  in 

Bangkok and sample size was  400 samples. Had used 

in- depth interview,observation,survey in qualitative 
research  and used  online questionnaire to collect data 

by the link.https://goo.gl/forms/tlgPDxJZUuVVtIjs2. 

Used descriptive statistics to analyzing data such as 

percentage,frequency ,mean and standard 

deviation.Used content analysis for qualitative data. 

 

IV. THE FINDING  

 

4.1 Riceberry plant and production in Chaiyaphum 

province. The farmers have been formed their group 

under the supervisor from the office of the Northeast 

Organic Community Enterprise Network( can call as 

community enterprise) about  the 

feed,training,auditing and controlling the organice 

plant standard.Have used the organics method to 

cultivating and harvesting.Used human labor in each 

activity such as seedling,plant maintenance and 

harvesting.The time period from seedling to harvesting 

was nearby 4 months.The  production per rai of 

organics riceberry paddy  was average 500 -600 

kilogram.The farmers transport the bag of riceberry 

paddy to the warehouse of the group.The table 1 show 

the  costs and  revenue of organics riceberry plant . 

 
Table1 Costs and revenue of organics riceberry plant 

 

From: Estimate from in-depth interview data 

http://dna.kps.ku.ac.th/index.php/2015-03-25-04-11-19/riceberry-project-2016
http://dna.kps.ku.ac.th/index.php/2015-03-25-04-11-19/riceberry-project-2016
http://www.riceberryvalley.org/index.php/about-riceberry-valley/riceberry-valley-project
http://www.riceberryvalley.org/index.php/about-riceberry-valley/riceberry-valley-project
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4.2 Marketing of organics riceberry 

-In local area (Chaiyaphum province area) the farmers 

sold paddy to the group and did not process paddy to 

rice. There are a few retail sold of riceberry in local. 

-In Bangkok area ,there are several marketing  channel 

of organics riceberry both traditional channel such as 

local market,flea market,health shop and in modern 

channel such as supermarket,superstore,convenience 

store,fair and online shopping. 

-Consumption and consumer perceived value of 

organics riceberry show by table 2,3, 4 and 5 

 
Table 2 Rice consumption of sample consumer 

N=400 

 
 

Table 3 Types of healthy rice or pigment rice which the sample 

consumed sorted by popularity 
N=363 

 
 

Table 4 Consumers' behaviors for buying riceberry rice 

N=288 

 
 

The consumer have bought riceberry almost from 

modern trade than traditional trade and buy rice to 

cook in their home rather than buy cooked rice or eat 

cooked riceberry in restaurant or food retail. 

The riceberry consumer demographic character was 

mostly women,moderate income and higher,well 

educate and their age were middle-aged. 

 

Table 5 Level of consumer ‘ riceberry perceived value 

N=288 

 
 

V. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 

 

Conclusion 

The farmers have gained the profit from organic 

riceberry farming. In Bangkok riceberry have 

distributed to  both traditional and modern trade 

retail.Riceberry was most popular among healthy 

rice.They have selected riceberry in good clean and 

safety package ,trusted brand and seller.Consumer 

have very high level of attitude toward perceived value 

of riceberry in nutrition and vitamins issues.They have 

high level of attitude toward riceberry in the issues 

about good for health ,value for pricing ,intended to 

consume and recommend riceberry  to another . 

  

Recommendation 

Government agency should ongoing run the strategies 

to promote riceberry plant because good for farmers 

revenue and for consumer health. 

The company should emphasis on riceberry branding 

,packaging and marketing communication to current 

target group of customer and new target group such as 

young generation and aging  people. 
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